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The mm that Thomas Nast has gone
to making political cartoons on the Pall
ilall Gazette in London canned a ripple
of astonishment wherever artists gather
The career that he thus
hi this town.
brings to a clow in Amerioa has indeed
been a very remarkable one. About
Host's origin and early lite very little
bus been made public, bat It haa always
inn gossiped among the artiste that he
k partly Italian, German and Jewish,
mil tost before he came to America ha
was with Garibaldi in that patriot's
army. As an artist he first vent to work
for Frank Leslie in this city. The most
Important work he did tor him fcrsaid to
have been the Heenan Savers fight in
England. Boon afterward he began work
upon Harper's Weekly. He did not at
ence develop the gift which made him
the most talked of artist and the most
Bat
powerful cartoonist in America.
from tto first he mode cartoons and litnot
humorous
were
else.
at
tle
They
tho start, but, the year being 1884, were
upon war subjects and wen patriotic
and sentimental.
Toward the close of that year, when
McClellen was nominated for president
by the Democrats, Nast began his political work, which ended brilliantly in
1671, when he began his attacks on William AL Tweed. Host of his work np
to and at that time was drawn with pen
or pencil directly npon the wooden
blocss which were to be carved ont into
wood cats afterward. He did a part of
his work with india ink "wash'' on the
v odd in the same way. He parted with
tiie Harpers later, owing, it was saidVto
difference of political opinion, bnt returned to The Weekly after a long absence at a salary that was considered
Some said that he got (IS,-00- 0
a year, and some said that tlw furore
was 10,0(10. But ins star bad declined.
Keppler bad filled the field and with
merits that Jsast never bad. Keppter
had no limitations or fetters. He was
an absolute free lance, ids sense of humor was broader and his power of satire
was keener. Moreover, he made artistio
pictures, enhanced by the use of gay colors. Jiast could not recover his old place
as the chief of our cartoonists. He had
made a great deal of money, but it was
said that he lost most of
He went
into a western mining venture and speo- -

tto Kmarlmbl

t

it

He took np newspaper work last of all,
but it was evident that in every field he
had been distanced by those who had,
the artistic faculty supplemented by
tistic training. Kast never had either,
He drew very clumsily and crudely.
Er A he been able to keep pace with the
artssde progress of the country, or had
he stopped work in 1872, his fame would
have been splendid. During the closing
year of the war he was more detested in
the south than the most rabid abolitionist in Boston, and in the same measure
he was idolised in the north. The Union
League clnb of this city gave him a present of plate for what he did to glorify
patriotism and the northern cause.
Wuen he forgot Tweed with Ms pencil,
it was reported that bis fife was threatened and that great bribes were offered
to him. Tweed was reported to have
aid that Kast'a pictures worried him
more than all that was written by his
opponents.
Air. Kast lived well in g pretty suburban home and had many warm friends
arouud him. His personal popularity
was very great all over thecountry. His
lecture trips, when he gave blackboard
talks all over the conn try, made him well
known in even the smaller cities, and
travelers say that today there is scarcely
a clubhouse between this city and the
Pacific coast wherein the visitor will not
tee Tiiomaa Kaat's bearded face drawn
by himself, framed and in a place of
honor. It was his ability to express a
popular sentiment in a picture that gave
Lim his vogue. Whether he can remodel
his mind to bit the English taste remains
to be aeon. Sew York Bun.
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MM of Bask Who An Coltooton and Some How the
Vhiur of Ihe Brooklyn RaiHU-ca- p
Taluabt. Stock In Bog land.
Dlapoaad of the lwa.
Borne remarkable particulars respect
An old lady u the west guts $ 18,000 as
madness of r result of the
leg this peculiar form of
Brooklyn Handicap. Two
oiowoa is given in The British Fort- - t.im.the am. PhiI IP.vk.a..
..I T
nightly by Mr. W. Roberta. In England
iwr in the doorway of her
theoran has some very distinguished
nt St. Psnl. As he timed her he
patrons. The president and vice presi- - u ,;i5, .'MnUier. I am
poing to win the
doni of.toPhilateUcsottety respectively
niKi von shall have every cent
and
Btake9.e
j, f
Tilcr9 w,ra
OobagOm
York while its ordinary list
,rsoa5 brarestcl in avte good Itick
of members includes one prince and two j , ,ld CTalibT , Toster. VThev
kissed him,
earla.Jn London lastjmaon no less j , heeanie ther were .his two pretty
from 15.000 to 420,000 worth of j , :MetK
then they
,Bd
stamps were sold by three or tour auc- - , ,te, rained auiLoai
teleprnras noon htm.
noneera. One hundred and tune mem- - v, he'! th- - 1. t c
mic the nurvng of the
hereof
society have .in their posses- - . P r. s
1. 1,,
Ad back, ' Hold on
'm-- V
ston no fewer than 82u,000 stamps.
A
the result wasbiown,
0,000,
at
a thev p.
,ko their hearts trv
w.uuu.rwoax
eigra m amounts j,,. to think up something good to
g
from 1 200 to 3,000 each and j
htal
i
&
Fos!T
c;,ipll
ten at ,V,000 each, Thecsttmated value wa teck the word
that be had told them
of collections of members of the society ro ana that a check for his mother
would
resident out of lreat Britain is placed ueforwarded
neit day. His mouest and
at 100.000, a total which cannot include unassuming manner
conveyed the imthe enormous collection of Herr Philip pression that the hunchback
horse ownvon Ferrary of Paris, which in itself is er did not
mneb
in his victory.
glory
lees
worth
not
than
100,000.
certainly
Yet he said when a reporter approached
The Tapling collection, in the British mm:
"Pray let me off, I'm too happy
museum, is supposed to rauk second to to talk now." He had little more than
that of Herr Ferrary and is said to be that to say to Fred Taral, bnt another
worth 60,000. The raar of Russia haa check for (8,000 went into the
jockey's
a fine collection, valued at about
pocket, and that did the talking.
Of individual Btamps the moat valWhen the race was rnn, Fred Foster
uable are the 1 penny and 3 penny "Post-offic- ran from the crowd to his
stable, where
Mauritius," of the first issue, he awaited the return of Dr. Rice. He
which appeared in September, 1847, and
patted him pleasantly and then assumed
which nave changed hands at 680. A that air of iudifTerecce
that astonished
British Guiana stamp comes next at Ilia frieiulg whim lie uanntarerf hflr.lr inn
!50. A Sandwich Island siwcimen is j the
He
no
one what his
told
paddeck.
said to be worth 500. Aaregards Ens- - j winnuuis were, tanl inat l.f.,re tl
iifh stamps, the penny black, with tite he said to a
correspondent that he had
initials "V. R." in the eorner,. is the
placed $3.01X1 in such bats as would, if
most valuable.
Twenty years otro it Dr. Rice was first, brine liini (115.000.
was appraised at J; now it will f.- ten Ee
piotoMy really won somewhere near
five times that amount. It scans that that, for lie took
tip odds of 70 and 80 to
the mania of stamp collecting originated 1 before he
gave out that after he had
in Belgium and reached Eiuiiaiid some
purchased Dr. Rice of Gideon & Daly
time in the late fifties. Jtfr. Roberta last year he had tanen the overworked
thinks that the dozen or "so of rarities in and broken down horse to tlw Manitoba
stamps will soon be absorbed by public j plain,. There he bad doctored hint, and
institutions, and mediocrity becoinin'; by the spring bad him in condition to
the bane of collections tho craie will Kin a good race at Madison,
J
gradually die out.
On this booming known, he could not
'
.
get better edds than 30 to 1 and finally
AT
LOOK
YOUR S2 NOTES,
20 to 1. The condition of Dr. Rice be-came still better known on trials, and
Won Kweatwtl and
Conaterfstt later most of
the bookmakers, remem-j
How
ClrculatloD,
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Taa Zhtaili or Motile BUllev. Oaa tlia ltMid
of a UMjmrata Oauf.
InforuiDtion baa
this city
through a southern detective that Mollis
Itiller, the woman moonshiner of Polk
aounty, Tenn., died a few days ago at
her home in the mountains,
Her operations at one time were carried on very extensively, and she was nt
the head of a gang which was involved
to more bloody fights with revenue officers than any other organised in the
south. Her first experience was in the
mountains of Sevier county, where she
assisted her father, Sam Miller. Here
Deputy Marshal McPherson led a raid
under a gmde who had a grudge against
Miller. In an almost inaccessible gorge
the officers encountered the moonshiners.
'
A bloody fight followed, and three of
the revenue men were killed, the others
It was noticed that a young
retreating.
girl was one of the party, and it has always been believed that she killed one
of the officers. Another raid was made
in which Miller was killed and his associates captured. About this time the
revenue officers received a box contain
ing the remains of the man who had in
formed npon the gang. There was nothing to indicate from whom it oaina. and
the box must have been carried by wag
on and left at the marshal's house.
The woman was not found, and it was
soon known that she had fled. In a few
months Polk county, which had always
furnished considerable illicit whisky,
became the headquarters of the moon
shiners throughout east Tennessee, and
raid followed raid until there was scarcely a cave on the Biawassee river that had
not been the scene of some bloody fight
between the moonshiners and revenne
men.
It became known that this woman was
a leader, but she was never arrested but
once, and ttfen the proof was such that
she escaped with a light sentence. After
the Enoxville Southern railroad was
built the country became too easy of ac
cess, ana with the exception of an occasional petty offender the gang was broken up. The woman moonshiner retired
to a small farm, where she remained undisturbed, except at two or three times,
when she was taken to Chattanooga as a
witness, when she would collect her fees
and start on a walk over the mountains,
a distance of 60 miles, to her horns.
It ia
that the killing of three
"IS"' UB revennesupposed
officer and four or five informthan 4 to 1. Then Foster placed no ers can be charged to her directly, while
more bets, save the promise of a wine tne gang of winch she was a member,
supper to a party of quiet turfmen and could be held accountable for several
newspapermen like himself. This hunch- others, but it was never possible to prove
ti'.fse charges, and she died without ever
back has made his winniujrs'on an original investment of the (3,000 he paid for having been tried for them. Cincinnati
.
the supposed wreck and expenses esti- - Enquirer.
'
at (3,000 more. Philadelphia
j mated
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There is a new

$2

counterfeit

bill in

It is of aeries 1891, check letter B; J.
Fount Tillman, register; D. K. ilorgan,
treasurer; McPherson portrait.
The note is a trifle smaller than the
genuine and is printed on very eoft fiim-1- 7
paper. The nnm'oering is poor, both
ns to formation and color, being almost
brown or chocolate instead of carmine.
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In Dry Goods and Clothing, Hats
Caps Etc. Boots and Shoes.

GalhtntiT of Senator DBbota Bfalua
Htm U.o ltutt nt Pujuuakara,
Senator Dubois is frightfully annoyed
a
by story which has gained currency in
the press throughout the country that
be wonld be one of the society men who
will sliartiy dance the minuet at a fash
ionable charity entertainment in this
city. It all originated in a little pleasantry, but it will probably raise havoc
among the senator's mining constituency
in Idaho. The way the senator explains
it is as follows: He was at a dinner a
short time ago and was sitting next to
Mrs. Carlisle.
"Of course yon have beard of the
charity entertainment that we are getting np," said Mrs. Carlisle. "I was
just thinking you would cot a oharming
fignre in the minuet."
Of course the rudimentary instincts of
gallantry and Mr. Dubois is a gallant
gentleman dictated a ready assent to
the proposition.
"Why, I should be charmed," said tha
senator, with one of his most witching
smiles.
"The matter passed with that, and tha
senutor thought no more of it until a
number of ladies one day met him and
negan to leiicitate themselves npon tha
prospect of seeing him tread the stately
.
minuet.
The senator tried to laugh H off, but
as fate would have it a designing newspaper man was within earshot, and ha
told a dozen of bis. colleagues that Dubois would dance in the minuet. From
mum uuy uu uie senator naa nau a u&uy
.
A
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I have bought out my partner cheap.
I have been getting new good very cheap

1st.

2nd.

Sd. To make room in tho store because
more space.

In order

4th

lately.

there is no

to make room. to get more goods.

5th.

I am buying direct and am able to do it.

Gth.

I have nobody

to keep tries hard times but myself.

Yours Truly,

M. J. BENJAMIN.

.

Remember the place, in the Odd Fellows
building on

Maiu street.

-

LEBANON,

OREGON

BALD HEADS!
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.

nose in every newspaper he has taken ia
bis hands.
"If that story gets out to Idaho," exclaimed the senator in comical despair
the other day, "I shall be mined!"
At last accounts he had left the city to
weather out the storm at the home of
Senator Proctor in Vermont Washma- -
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Chnreh People Sboefcad
Old fashioned English men and women,
without
like to
who,
being puritanical,
.
. ...
...
t.
I- t
i
ilies and spend the Sabbath decorotulv.
have learned with something like a
shock that the Prince of Wales, the
b. somewhere near 1,000. If the new tag femora rapid and there is less danger
Duke of York and other male members
ved half tto gold of Information if the nerve, are only i
mining apparatus
of the royal family were guests on Son-da- y
from half that amount of earthfrom the partially deadened with cocaine. The Da-hold chairs in several of tne fraternal
night of Baron Alfred de Rothschild
bed of the river near Bedding, it should t tient realizes that the operator is manip
insurance orders. I don't think there
le a paying venture, say several miners i mating the eyeball and even feels the another man in the United States whois at what is described as a brilliant supper
party, and which, rumor declares, was a
who know the country, and they are J puncture of the tiny lancet, but not
has such a record. A man in Philadel- decidedly riotous affair. Patti was there,
Mr. Spencer's mining enter- - ificientlyto suffer any real pain. As a'
cornea the nearest He belongs to and her husband and other stars of variphia
prise very closely. 8an Francisco Ex-- 1 matter of fact, the operation in 5Ir. 80 secret societies."
ous firmaments, and there was singing
'
j Gladstone's
ammer.
case was quite painless.
"Don't yon get your grips confused galore, and it is whispered just a little
London Letter.
ometimear
dancing by way of added piquancy.
'
"So," said ?lr. Markoe, "because I use London Cor. Hew York Sun.
Accordtog to a foreign contemporary,
the signs and grips of only three orders.
old
an
Italian lady, widow of the Cava- - i Many of the storage warehouse
e
It would take a man with two beads to
The Ctiaaae Cot,
Alisio, celebrated her hundredth panies in the city have this season
remember L3 of tiiem." hew York Mull
The monster cheese which was a conon Sunday at Turia 'The gnrated a new plan in regard to
taking
and
Express.
feature
of the Canadian section
spicuous
venerable lady, " so we read, "who ao- - j stoves for storage during the snmmer
of the Chicago eihibitlua last year has
oompanied her husband on the Eussian and are refusing to store them unless
The lievolotiunarx War anclotlea.
just been cut in London. It weighed 10
ceanpaign of 181J, enjoys excellent the fee is paid in advance or ther are
The fi?)ciety of the Colonial Wats in tons and was produced In
September,
health and practices the piano daily.
stored with other articles. The reason flu. atutv nf Kunt .Tnmiv hnji oanirA
nnder government auspices, at
18113,
It only remains to be added to this an- for the step is that many of the oompa- - j
E,
This
Bar(i
Qmhb
governor.
of milk,
Perth, Out; 207,200
ecdote of outrageons longevity of an ac
have had vahiflltss stoves left on
w obtained from 12,000 pounds
i,.,,rm
was used in
ws,
companist that sue ban bow embarked I their hands by the owners, who replaced
ew lork,
ennHylvanut, Maryland, making it When tasted, the oheoae was
on Uenra 101 exarosst.
them with new ones in the falL The
Massnchiiictts, Aew Jersey and the Dis
to be very good London
"
jstove then had to be kept for a long tries, nt Columbia and embraces in iu pronounced
Globe. f
I while, and tf the owner refused to take
AmmfeaaaAtinwL
the lineal descendants ol
meihUrship
WT was told for old metal at a tbot wlio were irominant in the coloSteamship men and others posted on
Hm Dollars for Sitting; on a Phu
the Atlantic snmmer travel have bees low price, so that the total logs to tint nies before the Eevolntion,
Mrs. Liazle Smith, who sued Mrs. Jen
In this way
estimating thenumberof American vjmfc. M0"013 was considerable. A few com-or- e they ckim to be "older stock" than th nie Sousley for $2,000 damages for plas.
to Earopa dnriug the commg sum- - i P00'68 in the city U.ke stoves of all kinds Sons of the Eevolntion, who date back
ing the busimav end of a pin uppermost
formerly, but even these to ancestors who became prominent in in her ohnrcb pew, has been awards
mi. Trie average makes the number of m
il.
dibt pumogeta eastward ammt i Qoin so complain that the bosmeask and after 1T7D. There is alio a bociety fV damuKes by a jury at Jleffiiagaboq.
Si, POO.
A 'attended by a leas. Boston Transcript.
of Colonial D?jiie,Pbiiiuie!j)hia Times.
Maysviue (Ay J Uuipaiolk
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inch smaller than the genuine and is a
GORILLA PARTIES.
dull, dark, faded red instead of a bright j
Social Fad With the Panhtanafele
Thelatwt
pink.
Women of
In the portrait of McPherMmtlie hair!
Toeeethegorillaeeemstobequitetbe
and whiskers are almost wholly repre-- j
horses
Thoroughbred
thing.
sented bv solid black colot. with the ex- eeption of a few scratchy lines above the driven by broadcloth coated coachmen
ve
carried
fashionable
women
i
and
forehead, instead of havine a neatlv
children to see the gorilla since he was
brushed appearance. In the counterfeit
also the whiskers are trimmed evenly given a home at the Scollay Square muall round, showing the white collar be- seum.
What is more, the gorilla furore is exlow, w hile in the genuine a small part of
the white collar and the coat collar are tending to places out of town. Gorilla
bid by the whiskers, which are unevenly parties are getting to be the rage in the
suburbs, and the gorilla is a wonderful
trimmed
Two points of a second star can be dis- - being. Of all the specimens of the tribe
tinctly seen in the left shoulder strap on i vtuch have been exhibited he is altogeth-th- e
tho mo interesting.
This may be a
genuine, but in the counterfeit this
appears as the white border of the siionl- -' 'itt'e BCTere 00 tae kite lamented Mr.
t Crowley, but facts are facta.
To begin
derstran.
Crowley was a genuine, un-i- n
The small words "two" which appear j with'
tmatakable
This
chimpanzee.
two places in tfce fitrnre 2, lower
gorilla hi
risrht band corner on the f:i' nf the am. i gorilla from his toes up.
nine, are not to be found on the counter- - f Tile MaS vUch impresses one most in
;looking at the gorilla for the first time is
fert.
The lathe work on the face of tliis i11? ""definable creepy sensation which
""trosity inspires,
counterfeit is well executed, but on the 8 mmm
Tie features strength is so great that
back of the note it is much broken and
even his gentlest caress may mean a dis
dinconnertMl
: The letter o in the word
lower membered limb. He has a sense of hn- milt
right corner back of the note, is poorly : to himfor,one thiK'
that it would be jocular to twist
j
formed.
'
A"400'9
which
he could do
,
The
distributed silk to bo found in the
A Unique Mining Outfit.
'
nB
a V
tne
Henry Spencer, a Colorado miner, is genuine paper isrepresentedin th.sconn- - ; e
banana.
f
lwimriin it
fitting out a small naphtha launch for a
' The mMt
indication
of the
Writing
novel prospecting tour. He intends to the irrarular creawa of sim.e witVr. .1
creature's strength is in his arms. They
work the bottom of the Bacramento river ink.
to his feet when he stands
Taking the note as a whole, it is a very hang nearly
above Redding, and he is confident that
erect, and with the long fingers are said
his venture will prove snccemfnL The dangerous counterfett.
Hxchanga.
to have a reach of nearly nine feet when
launch is 40 feet long and is propelled
be stretches to his utmost to get hold of
with an eight horsepower engine. In f
Mr. ciadstooe improviiia.
His hands on the inside are
the bow of the boat be has placed a pa-AU reports rcifurdim; Mr. Gladstone something.
smooth and almost white and are crossed
cuuar pump, which was constructed are most favorable, and there isnorea- - and recroseed
with the lines
be WiJI
to i
mn.e
th- o- skilled in paimisSy to
with
by the engine,
hi,
, friends "galnwithm a
of human bein- .fortunes
lated to suck np the mud from facakj. ignt almost restored. I learn that the
Boston Herald.
torn of the river and throw it on a sluice j operation was performed according to a
which runs the full length of the boat j practice which has been in vogue only a
A Qreat Secret Society Mail.
above the cabin and extends far enough ; few months, and which has proved al- The greatest secret society man in
i
i
America
is Abner Markoe of Chicag- oZ tmrnn ia nm. fnnnd iJT;
.
.
.
Tiror.
n
onmn , atnltf
- Mrk"
.M wha.'.Jsays
lea?.
11
V,v
,
erfnl enomrh to suck
.nati0n in the -une some person
would
cubic yards a day,
many the cocaine, as has been the custom for near- - to dispute his claim. "I am 62
of
years
cotud
inventor
not say, but he expected l ly 10 years until recently. Careful ob-age," said Mr. Markoe, "and I am a
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W. L. DOUCLAI Shoes W atmsh, eatr fittlnr. andi .1.. l- attUOictlon at the oricea advertlaed lhan anv nthr mat
T
j
viqeed. The sUmplna of W. L. Douglas1 name and nrlc' Z.
guarantees their value, sans thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them,
Dealers who push the sale of W. 1 Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helos
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Summer Term Begins April
30, 1894,
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